Programs—On the Horizon

2018
May/June

Mary Fons
“Ten Things I Know About
Quilting and Life (I Think)”
June 12, 2018

P.O. Box 6692 ~ Longmont, CO 80501 ~ www.longmontquiltguild.org

Longmont Quilt Guild

6:30pm to 8:30pm
Mary's all grown-up and for the past eight
years, Mary has been learning, teaching,
failing, succeeding, creating videos, designing fabric, recording TV shows,
creating podcasts, lecturing, traveling, and of course, making quilts. She's
learned a few things about making patchwork and teaching it—and she's
learned about life, too. Full of quiltmaking tips and inspiration, this funny
and touching lecture is a favorite.

Susan Brubaker Knapp
“The Artist in You”
July 10, 2018
6:30pm to 8:30 pm
I describe my personal journey from that of a
traditional quilter and pattern designer to an artist
who makes both traditional quilts and art quilts. I
start by discussing my work (both traditional and art quilts) and some of the
techniques I use. The focus is on ways for traditional quilters to become more
creative by embracing their own “inner artist.”
Creating fiber art is my consuming passion. I am an artist who works in fabric
and thread. I find great joy in creating works that draw people closer and invite
them to savor color, texture and form. The art I create is my way of celebrating
and documenting the deep mysteries of the world that are to be experienced only
by close inspection of the miraculous details of nature.
While my core materials — cloth and thread — are those used in traditional
quilting, I often employ substances such as fabric paints and dyes, Tyvek,
Angelina fibers, and water-soluble wax pastels, to transform the cloth. Nearly all
of my work is realistic in style, and starts with original photographs of the
subjects. I use two primary techniques – wholecloth painting, and fused applique
– then heavily free-motion thread sketch the surface before quilting.
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A Message from Your President,

I

Donna Smith

t’s amazing how fast time passes. It’s already May
and we are nearly half way through the year. Is
quilting a wintertime or a summertime activity for
you? Some like the coziness of winter and some like
the extra long days of summer. I’ve come to enjoy the
changes that the different seasons bring. I like the
extra energy that the early morning sun gives me, and
I’m looking forward to summer months in the
Guild. We have Mary Fons and Susan Brubaker
Knapp bringing programs and classes in June and
July, respectively. And we’ll have another Sew Day in
August. Summer gives us the opportunity to finish
quilts for the Boulder County Fair as well as our Quilt
Show in October. Summer gives us time to make mini
quilts for our Mini Quilt Auction and Outreach and
Quilts for Kids quilts. Summer gives us the
opportunity to join a Bee or make a new friend.
Summer gives us an opportunity to sell raffle
tickets. Summer gives us an opportunity to think
about 2019. There are many opportunities to serve
and we need all the help we can get. Enjoy your
summer! I know I will!
We’ve done a lot so far this year, but really, it’s only
the beginning! It’s going to be a great year.

Donna Mae Norris
Kids Can Quilt Workshop
Thursday & Friday, June 21 & 22, 2018
Time: 10am to 4pm each day
Workshop Cost: $50.00
Location: First Evangelical Lutheran Church,
803 3rd Ave., Longmont, CO 80501

10 Slots Available!
This is a great workshop opportunity to
introduce kids to the creative world of quilting.
With supervision, they will learn to rotary cut
their fabric and machine piece their own lapsize quilt top. Then, they’ll learn how to layer
the quilt with batting and a backing, and finish
their creation by machine quilting their
“sandwich” in straight lines. They will have a
ton of fun while learning all the basics of sewing
and quilting, and by the end of the second day
they will have a finished quilt to take home.
All kids ages 8 to 18 are welcome—whether
they are new beginners with no experience
sewing or quilting, or whether they have started
quilting and want to add to their skill toolbox.
The supply list is located on the LQG website
and will be available at sign-up tables.
Their teacher, Donna Mae Norris, has taught
the Kids’ Quilting class for 29 years and brings
her great ability to work with kids, showing them
how they, too, can enjoy quilting!
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Mary Fons
“A Quilt Called Whisper”
June 12, 2018 Workshop
Location: Longmont Moose Lodge, 2200 Pratt St., Longmont, CO
Time: 9am to 3:30pm
Workshop Fee: $75.00
The Thousand Pyramid quilt is both modern and traditional. We'll learn to
use the Fons & Porter 60-Degree Pyramid Ruler to cut our triangles; we'll
also discuss how contrast still matters in monochrome quilts like "Whisper”.

Susan Brubaker Knapp
Thread Sketching: Dragonfly
Monday, July 9, 2018
Location: First Lutheran Church, 803 Third Ave, Longmont, CO
Time: 9:00am to 4:00pm
Workshop Fee: $75.00
A workshop for those who already have basic free-motion machine quilting
experience who want to expand their skills to create color and texture with
thread. Using a line drawing of a dragonfly, students learn how to:


make templates for the body and create fusible pieces



stabilize the fabric surface



choose the right threads and needles for thread sketching



adjust tension for the correct stitch

Surface Design Madness
Tuesday, July 10, 2018
Location: First Evangelical Lutheran Church, 803 Third Ave,
Longmont
Time: 9:00am to 3:00pm
Workshop Fee: $75.00 plus $15.00 kit fee
Experiment with some of the exciting new materials you can use in your
quilts to create texture and color. I provide all the materials for a $15 fee payable at the start of class. This is a
fun, low stress way to try some new things. Students will learn techniques using the following materials:
Shiva paintstiks and rubbing plates

Rubber Stamp

Angelina fibers

Caran d’Ache water-soluable crayons

Paint Sticks

Textiva

Wonder Under (used as a paint transfer material)

Tyvek
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Helping Others through Outreach Programs—Donna Mae Norris

C

ommunity Outreach has consistently been one of the
guild’s highest priorities. We hope that every guild
member makes one or many Outreach Quilts each
year. Our energy is focused on making beautiful quilts that
provide warmth and comfort to adults and children in their time
of need. We donate our quilts to the Longmont Police and Fire
Departments, the Rocky Mountain Cancer Treatment Center,
the Women’s Shelter, the Hopelight Medical Clinic, the Our
Center, Tiny Tim Center, The Inn Between, H.O.P.E. Homeless
Outreach, Pink Quilts for people recovering from breast cancer,
and also Colorado fire, flood and tornado victims.
When the Police and Fire Departments pass out our quilts, they
tell those who receive them that the quilt was made with love,
caring and thoughtfulness by members of the Longmont Quilt
Guild. They give almost 50% of our quilts to children and
almost 50% to women and the remainder to men. Everyone
who receives one is hurting and suffering so they want the quilt
to help the person feel better.
So far in April 2018 we have donated 39 Outreach Quilts to the
Longmont Police Department. We have completed five quilts
for the Rocky Mountain Cancer Treatment Center and two
quilts for the
Women’s Shelter
and many more
are still being
worked on, and
we hope to
donate all these
in July. If you are
still working on
one of these,
please try to
bring it back to
us by June, or
earlier. One
Pink Quilt is
completely
finished and
five tops have
been returned.
We must have
all 12 Pink
Quilts
completed by
September, so
if you are
making a Pink
Quilt top, please try to return it by June, or
earlier, so we can get it quilted and the binding on. If you are
unable to get the remaining Cancer Center, Women’s Shelter
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or Pink Quilt tops back to us by June, please
give back the kits so someone else might be
able to make it.
Pink Quilt nomination forms are available on
the LQG Web-Site and I also bring nomination
forms to each monthly meeting. The form
must be returned no later than Tuesday,
September 11, 2018.
About three-fourths of our Outreach Quilts are
made from kits we make, and about onefourth are made by our members from their
own fabric and patterns. All the quilts we
receive are so lovely!
Thank you so much for any quilts you made
for us or any fabric you donated to us! The
community really appreciates your efforts and
so do the members of the guild.

Photos: Two of the many outreach quilts
made from kits by guild members: Left:
Urban Geese. Top: Scrappy Lattice
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Boulder County Fair Quilt
Superintendent
Debbie Morneau is looking
for someone who would
like to learn all about this
fabulous position! Since
this is her 5th and final year
overseeing the quilt
judging and display at the
2018 Boulder County Fair,
she would like to begin
mentoring the next
superintendent. This is an
excellent opportunity to
facilitate the
encouragement and education of quilting with the
community at large.
Please contact Debbie at:
303-217-0032
Morneaud432@gmail.com
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The 2018 Quilt Show Is Coming—Registration Opens July 17th.
Each guild member will have the opportunity to enter
up to two quilts at no cost. If you’ve not yet joined the
guild – become a member now and join in the fun. The
annual show provides us the opportunity to spotlight
the art of quilting, while touting the talent of our group,
so please consider entering a quilt – or two! Quilts
may not be larger than 110” x 110”. Winning quilts
are selected by attendees of the quilt show and ribbons
will be awarded for first, second, and third place.
Starting in mid-July you can register online at http://
longmontquiltguild.org/quiltguildactivities/quilt-show/.
Quilts must be registered by September 19th. Last
year the show filled up early, so please understand that
registration may close earlier if we hit the maximum
number of quilts we can hang.
Registered quilts may be dropped off at our October 9th
guild meeting. There is no late drop off this year, so if
you will not be attending the October meeting, please
make sure you make arrangements to have a friend
drop it off. Quilts must be labeled and have a hanging
sleeve. Loose quilts will not be accepted, so please
bring them in a
2018 LQG Quilt Show
pillowcase or other
protective covering
Friday, October 19th
with your name on
Saturday, October 20th
the outside as well.
The guild website
At the Boulder County
has all the
Fairgrounds
information you’ll
need on the quilt
show, as well as information on how to make a quilt
sleeve. If you have any questions, please call Teresa
Pusztai at 720.505.1769.

Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted Large Quilted by One Person
Quilt must be solely completed by one person.
Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by
sewing machine and quilted on a home, mid-arm or
long-arm machine. Quilt must have a perimeter of
240” or more. Quilts may not be larger than 110” x
110”.
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Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted Large
- Quilted by Two People
Quilt must be completed by no more than two
people. Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be
made by sewing machine and quilted on a home,
mid-arm or long-arm machine. Quilt must have a
perimeter of 240” or more. The typical entry would
be an individual who sewed the quilt and had
another individual do the quilting. Quilts may not be
larger than 110” x 110”.

Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted Large
– Group Quilt (Three or More People)
Quilt must be completed by three or more people.
Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by
sewing machine and quilted on a home, mid-arm or
long-arm machine. Quilt must have a perimeter of
240” or more. Quilts may not be larger than 110” x
110”.

Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted Small Quilted by One Person
Quilt must be solely completed by one person.
Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be made by
sewing machine and quilted on a home, mid-arm or
long-arm machine. Quilt must have a perimeter of
LESS than 240”.

Machine Pieced/Machine Quilted Small Quilted by Two People
Quilt must be completed by no more than two
people. Whole cloth or pieced, the quilt shall be
made by sewing machine and quilted on a home,
mid-arm or long-arm machine. Quilt must have a
perimeter of LESS than 240”. The typical entry in
this category would be by an individual who sewed
the quilt and had another individual do the quilting.

Hand-Made/Hand Quilted
Quilt may be constructed by machine or by hand,
but quilting must be completed using hand stitching.
All sizes are included in this category. Traditional
Continued on Page 7
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The 2018 Quilt Show Information, continued.
Continued from Page 6

hand-made tops such as Yo-Yo’s and Cathedral
Windows are included in this category.

All sizes and techniques are included in this
category. Junior guild members may enter up to
three entries in this category.

Applique Quilt

Holiday/Juvenile Themed Quilt

Quilt made by applying smaller pieces of fabric
onto a larger piece of fabric, using any method.
Quilt may be constructed by machine or by hand,
and quilting may be machine or hand quilted. Very
minimal embellishment is permitted in this
category. Quilts with significant embellishments
will be placed in the Mixed Media category. All
sizes are included.

Quilt fabric and/or design that is juvenile themed or
represents a holiday. All sizes and techniques will
be included in the category.

Mixed Media
Traditional quilt made using multiple techniques
such as, but not limited to, thread painting, fabric
painting, beading, machine embroidery, and hand
embroidery. Minimal applique is permitted. All
sizes are included in this category.

Art Quilts (Three categories):
Abstract/Three Dimensional
Nature/ Pictorial
Person/Animal/Insect
Art quilts must be based on your original design
(no patterns). Quilts should demonstrate
innovative and progressive techniques.

Novice Quilter
This category is for quilters 18 years and older,
who are entering a quilt for the first time ever, to
any quilt show. All sizes and techniques are
included in this category. Quilt must be made by
the entrant, but may be quilted by another person.
Only one entry per individual is permitted in this
category.

Junior Quilter
This category is for quilters under the age of 18.
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Quilts of Valor
Patriotic themed quilts, a minimum of 55” x 65” and
a maximum of 72” x 90”. All quilts entered in this
category must be donated to a recognized
Veterans Program.

The 2018 Raffle Quilt. How
Many Chances Have You Sold?
The Longmont Quilt Guild raffle quilt is so amazing
that we have already sold over 1,800 tickets for a
total of $1,668. The quilt has been “on tour”, as
we’ve been
taking it to our monthly
meetings plus the
monthly meetings of the
Colorado Quilt Council.
It has also been on
display at The Lyons
Quilting shop where
they have made $191
in ticket sales. It will
also be displayed at
the Presser Foot
after the April CQC
meeting in Colorado
Springs. The quilt
will also be on
display at the Berthoud
SunFest Outdoor Quilt Show on June 16th from
10am to 4pm in Fickel Park, Berthoud.
Thanks to all of you who have been selling and
buying tickets. Our goal is 5,000 tickets by
December, so keep up the good work!
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We Need Your Quilts for the
LQG 2018 Quilt Show Silent

Y

Auction

in

our mini quilts, that is. If you have a small
quilt in your stash (or in your head waiting to
get out) we’d love for you to get it out and
donate it to this year’s quilt show for the silent
auction. Last year our mini quilt silent auction was a
great success, so we’d like to see if we can do even
better this year.
Our goal is to have 100 mini quilts for a silent
auction to be located at the entrance of the show
this year. We’ll showcase 50 quilts for each day.
Minimum quilt size (width + height) 24”, maximum
quilt size (width + height) 72”. This means you can
donate any quilt that is 12”x12” up to 36”x36” and
anywhere in between. We’d love to see some table
runners and 3D items in there too, so don’t limit
yourself to just square shapes.
Be creative! Try a new technique! Pull out that
orphan block you’ve been meaning to work on! This
will be our main fundraiser at the show this year, so
please consider making a quilt for us to auction off.
As always, thanks for your continued support of our
Guild!

Longarm Quilters, Here’s An
Opportunity to Soar

T

he Bee Sew Brave
group has grown to 32
members and they are
making lots of quilt tops for
military outreach including
Quilts of
Valor and
Wounded Warriors. If you are a
longarmer and would like to be
added to the list of available quilters,
please contact PJ Sylvester
at Paulasylvester@comcast.net or
303-827-2082.
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Entries must be made to the Fair Office:
9595 Nelson Rd., Longmont, CO 80501
Entry Fee:
$5.00 per exhibitor for first 10 exhibits, then
$1.00 per exhibit, thereafter.
Register—Mail in, Walk in, or Online at:
www.boudercountyfair.org
Beginning May 1, 2018
70 Categories for Solo, Duet, and Group
Quilts!
So finish up those wonderful quilt projects, and
bring them to me for judging and display at the
Boulder County Fair!
Check-in: August 1, 2018
Judging: August 2, 2018
Debbie Morneau
Quilt Superintendent
Morneaud432@gmail.com
303-217-0032
BCF Premiums for 1st,
2nd, 3rd Place!
5 Sponsored Awards
from:
LQG, QAQG,
Superintendent!
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2018 Programs, Workshops, and Guild Meetings
Guild Meeting Guest Speakers
June 12:
July 10:
August 14:
September 11:
October 9:
November 13:
December 11:

Mary Fons: “Ten Things I Know About Quilting and Life (I Think)”
Lecture & Trunk Show
Susan Brubaker Knapp: “The Artist in You” Lecture & Trunk Show
Outreach Sew Day
Bonnie Hunter Lecture & Trunk Show
Schoolhouse: Round Robin: Tools, Techniques, Mini-lectures
Honoring Our Veterans: “Be Sew Brave” Presentation
Guild Holiday Party

Workshops
June 13:
June 21—22:
July 9:
July 10:
September 12:

Mary Fons: “A Quilt Called Whisper”
Donna Mae Norris: Kids Can Quilt! 2-Day Workshop
Susan Brubaker Knapp: “Thread Sketching: Dragonfly”
Susan Brubaker Knapp: “Surface Design Madness”
Bonnie Hunter Workshop

Janome 12000 - Embroidery and Sewing Machine

$3500

Recently serviced by Blakeman ~ Great Machine! Good working order! ~ Complete with all accessories

STANDARD ACCESSORIES:

















1/4 Inch Seam Foot O
AcuFeed Flex™ Dual Feed Holder with
AD Foot
AcuFeed Flex™ Holder and Foot
(Single)
AcuFeed Zipper Foot (Single)
AcuGuide Cloth Guide
AcuView Magnifier Holder with 20x Lens
Automatic Buttonhole Foot
Blind Hem Foot G
Bobbin Holder for Embroidery (High
Tension)
Button Sewing Foot
Concealed Zipper Foot Z
Darning Foot
Embroidery Foot
Embroidery Hoop FA10
Embroidery Hoop GR (300mm x
230mm)
Embroidery Hoop SQ14 (140mm x
140mm)
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Embroidery Hoop SQ23
( 230mm x 230mm)
Extra Large Foot Controller
Free Motion Quilting Closed Toe Foot
Free Motion Quilting Open Toe Foot QO
Free Motion Quilting Zig-Zag Foot
Knee Lifter
Open Toe Satin Stitch Foot
Overedge Foot M
Quilting Guide Bar
Rolled Hem Foot
Satin Stitch Foot
Straight Stitch Needle Plate
Zig-Zag Foot
Zipper Foot E
Sewing Table

Call Marlene: 303.469.3371 or
email: woj13811@aol.com
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Retreat to a Place Where

Build a Block of the Month!

I

magine leaving the guild
meeting with a stack of lovely,
large quilt blocks! Our Guild’s
block-of-the-month is a fun,
voluntary program where you can
make one or more blocks and enter
them in a drawing at the meeting
where you could win them all.
All blocks are 12-1/2″ unfinished.
We will hand out printed directions
at the meeting prior to when a
particular block is due and
instructions will also be posted on
the website at http://
longmontquiltguild.org/
quiltguildactivities/block-of-themonth/ . This is a great way to use
up your lovely scraps! You could
also sew along during the month to
make yourself a sampler quilt since
the blocks are all the same finished size.
In the event you want to try new blocks but don’t
want another project we will have a donation box for
your blocks, or any orphan blocks you are not going
to use. We will give them to outreach for their use.

Quilting is King!
Get on a Wait List or Sign Up
Today!

T

he May 17-20, 2018 Mountain Retreat is full,
but if you would like to add your name to the
Wait List please contact Pat Wick
retreats@longmontquiltguild.org or 720-988-5147.
Life happens and sometimes cancellations occur that
open up an opportunity for another. So, if you’re
interested, please let Pat know.
September 13-16, 2018 are the dates for the Fall
Mountain Retreat at Highlands in Allenspark. Signups will begin at the July guild meeting on a first
come, first served basis. On November 9-11, 2018
we will hold our final In-Town Retreat for 2018 at the
Moose Lodge. Sign-ups will begin at the September
Guild meeting.
Questions? contact Pat Wick
retreats@longmontquiltguild.org or 720-988-5147.
Michele Allen, Peggy Dueber, Linda English Terry
Helmer, Diana Lieurance, or Debra Stebbins – your
2018 Retreat Committee

Meet Your 2018 Board Members
President: Donna Smith

Vice President: Leslie Boynton

Secretary: Debbie Morneau

Treasurer: Sue Erickson

Bees: Mary Ison

Block of the Month: Ruth Renfro

Chance Drawing: Jeni Overbey

Community Outreach: Donna Mae Norris

Correspondence Secretary: Annette Steere

Historian: Melanie Evans

Librarian: Terry Stibrany

Membership: Sheila Boettcher

Newsletter/Advertising: Carla Javornik

Programs: Sandy DeSotel, Chair

Publicity: Terry Hellmer

Raffle: Nancy Grabowski

Quilt Show Committee: Teresa Pusztai & Cathy Kessinger
Retreats: Pat Wick, Chair

Sew & Tell: Mary Ramsey

Ways and Means: Becky Schwendeman
Webmasters: Katie Huxford & Dawn Hunter
The Guild always welcomes new, as well as long-time, Guild members to participate on a committee.
Some of the vacancies take minimal time and are a great way to be introduced to volunteering with the
Guild and a way to get to know members.
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Longmont Quilt Guild Bees
Please notify Mary Ison of any changes: maryison@gmail.com
Art Quilter’s Bee: Contact Jane King: (303) 776-7047 or janeking@earthlink.net
When: 3rd Wednesday of the month from 1pm-3pm
Where: Member’s homes
What Kind: Group challenges, group critiques, demos and workshops on techniques and materials.
Open to More Members? Not at this time—full.
Bee Artful: Contact Linda Strauch: (303) 651-9200 or llstrauch@gmail.com
When: 1st Monday of the month at 1:00 PM
Where: First Evangelical Lutheran Church, classroom 2
What Kind: Members work on their own during the month on a series of art quilt exercises and bring in the results
of the work to share; also share ideas and techniques.
Open to More Members? Check with person listed under Contact
Bee Edgy: The Raw, The Fused, The Turned: Contact Von Yetzer: (720) 684-6282 or theyetz@gmail.com
When: 4th Thursday of the month at 6:30pm
Where: Members’ homes
What Kind: Work on applique projects and investigate various techniques.
Open to More Members? Yes
Bee Finished: Contact Diana Lieurance: (303)774-2571 or dlieurance1@gmail.com
When: 2nd Saturday of the month from 1pm-5pm
Where: First Evangelical Lutheran Church, 803 Third Ave., Longmont, CO, Room 5 Lower level
What Kind: Working on and supporting others with unfinished fabric objects (UFOs). Bring your sewing machine
and supplies, or handwork.
Open to More Members? Yes
Bee Sew Brave: Contact PJ Sylvester: (303) 827-6082 or paulasylvester@comcast.net
When: 3rd Saturday of the month at 9am
Where: Panera, 425 Ken Pratt Boulevard, Longmont, CO
What Kind: We meet for coffee/tea and chatting; mainly social group with occasional group sewing days. We
work on Military Outreach (Quilts of Valor and other) projects individually and as a group as needed.
Open to More Members? Yes
County Fair: Contact Dawn Hunter: (303) 678-5459 or hundredsofufos@gmail.com
When: once a month, dates to be determined
Where: Member’s homes
What Kind: Working on and supporting others making quilts to enter in the
Boulder County Fair. Bring your sewing machine and supplies.
Open to More Members? Yes
Hand Quilters: Contact Linda Brogan: (303) 834-8974 or lrired@aol.com
When: Thursdays, 1-3 PM
Where: 128 Judson Street, Longmont
What Kind: Hand quilting projects
Open to More Members? Yes
In Stitches : Contact Kim Waite: (720) 324-6984 or kim@dcquilt.com
When: Dates to be determined
Where: Location varies; Check with person listed under Contact
What Kind: Mostly hand quilting, occasional machine work
Open to More Members? Check with person listed under Contact
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Happenings In the

May
Debbie Metzner, May 1
Lorilynn King, May 1
Geraldine Denison, May 3
Valerie Wait, May 3
Darlene Crouch, May 4
Donna Mae Norris, May 4
Dorothy Copeland, May 4
Paula Stout, May 5
Susan Harmon, May 5
Pat Wilder, May 6
Patricia Misch, May 10
Martha Jurey, May 12
Sharon Engel, May 13
Susan Erickson, May 13
Jeannie Hulse, May 14
Debra Stebbins, May 15
Becky Ivanova, May 16
Terri Tillmann, May 16
Jan Timmons, May 18
Dawn Hunter, May 19
Susan Santistevan, May 19
Nancy Parker, May 20
Ruth Renfro, May 24
Sherry Bearly, May 24
Kim Chase, May 25
Nancy Skinner, May 25
Karen Peterson, May 27
Judy Collier, May 28
Patti Booth, May 28
Barbara Vasquez, May 29
Beverly Dunivent, May 29
Nancy Suarez, May 29
Christine Perrigo, May 31
Dena Johnson, May 31

Quilting World...
Call For Entries—Submit
Your Quilts for
Consideration
Mosaic Patchwork

June
Jennifer Sigler, June 1
Kim Waite, June 2
Peggy Dueber, June 2
June Staab, June 3
Eileen Hayes, June 6
Linda Heier, June 6
Michele Allen, June 6
Ellen Champion, June 9
Kimberly Briggman, June 9
Janice Trevarton, June 11
Isaac Weise, June13
Loretta Colon, June 14
Tamie Newby, June 15
Teresa Creech, June 15
Laural Hoppes, June 16
Nancy Grabowski, June 16
Patti Ottem, June 20
Melanie Russell, June 21
Jan Rold, June 23
Susan Seward, June 23

Check out LQG Scholarship Options
Did you know that the Longmont Quilt Guild has scholarship monies for
LQG Retreats, LQG Workshops and LQG membership? To apply go to
the guild website, (www.longmontquiltguild.org) enter “scholarship” in
the search box, click on the link and print out the form. Fill out the form
and submit it to our President, Donna Smith. More details on-line

Exhibit Dates: October 21,
2019—January 20, 2020
An early piecing technique also
known as English Paper Piecing
(EPP) in the United States, or
Mosaic Patchwork has seen a large
resurgence in the past decade. To
celebrate its comeback and art
form, RMQM is offering quilters the
opportunity to create their own
masterpiece and submit it for
consideration. Get more details at
www.rmqm.org/call-for-entries, or
email exhibits@rmqm.org

Quilts on Display ~ Quilts for Sale ~
Art Vendor Booths
Check out the

Berthoud SunFest
Outdoor Quilt Show
When: June 16, 2018 10am to
4pm
Where: Fickel Park—Berthoud
Colorado
Find out more at
berthoudsunfest.com

If you have any questions or want more information about any of the Guild’s programs, go online to
longmontquiltguild.org. You’ll also find contact information for the board members on the site.
LQG meets the 2nd Tuesday of the month at the First Evangelical Lutheran Church at Third Avenue and
Terry Street in Longmont (parking behind church), from 6:30-8:30pm. LQG members are welcome to attend
the monthly board meeting. See the LQG website for the day and time of the next meeting.
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